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by Sara Ann Harris, Louisiana
Seafood Board

(NAPSA)—Famous Louisiana
Chef John Folse is a man with a
deep, warm voice. And when he
speaks about Louisiana food,
there’s no doubt where his heart is.  

“Eating in Louisiana is a reli-
gion; it’s not just about nutrition,”
Chef Folse says. “It’s an in-gather-
ing; it’s celebratory; it’s a prayer of
thanks for all we’ve been blessed
with from the swamp.”

John Folse grew up just east of
the Atchafalaya Swamp and lost
his mother as a young boy. His
father raised six boys and two
girls as a single parent. One of the
things Mr. Folse felt he needed to
teach his children was to be good
cooks. 

And their first lesson was that
only the freshest foods yield their
true flavors. “He really taught us
to refuse anything less than great
taste,” Chef says.

To serve the freshest foods, you
need to know what’s in season.
“When it’s brown shrimp season,
you eat brown shrimp. When it’s
white shrimp season, you eat
white shrimp. When it’s straw-
berry season, you eat strawber-
ries,” Chef chuckles. 

Locals call brown shrimp season
Bonne Crevette—translation, good
shrimp! The season begins in May
and runs until fall. Even during
Bonne Crevette, you need to know
how to select the very best quality. 

Well-taught cooks only purchase
whole, in-shell, raw shrimp when
they’re displayed on a thick bed of
fresh ice—not melting—under a
cover. The shrimp meats must be

firm to the touch, not soft. The
shells must be translucent and
moist, not dull or dry. 

Learning to capture the leg-
endary taste of brown shrimp
also means learning a sense of
timing. “A lot of people are wor-
ried they will undercook shrimp,”
Chef says, “but the real crime
would be to overcook it and boil
out all of the flavor and texture.”    

Follow these tips and your
shrimp are sure to yield their true
Louisiana flavors. 

So, celebrate Bonne Crevette
with Chef Folse’s Shrimp Scampi.
“Try this dish. It’s an easy, tradi-
tional shrimp recipe. And it’s one of
my favorites.”  

Chef explains that although
scampi is a term used elsewhere
to describe a species of shrimp, in

America it refers to an Italian
dish. This simple recipe is magnif-
icent when served over pasta, fish
or chicken.

For an excellent wine pairing,
enjoy Shrimp Scampi with a glass
of lovely Alice White Chardonnay.

Chef John Folse’s 
Shrimp Scampi

11⁄2 pounds (20-25 count)
Louisiana shrimp, peeled
and deveined

1⁄2 cup flour
Salt & cracked black
pepper to taste
Tabasco Pepper Sauce to
taste

1⁄2 cup olive oil
6 cloves garlic, sliced
1⁄4 cup shallots, chopped
2 tbsp fresh basil
2 tbsp fresh oregano
1⁄2 cup mushrooms, sliced
1⁄4 cup parsley, minced
1⁄2 cup dry white wine 

In a mixing bowl, blend
flour, salt and peppers. Dust
shrimp lightly in seasoned
flour and set aside. In a large
sauté pan, heat oil over
medium-high heat. Add garlic,
sauté 1-2 minutes or until edges
turn golden. Blend in shrimp,
shallots, basil and oregano.
Using a slotted spoon, turn
shrimp occasionally until pink
and curled. Add mushrooms
and parsley, then deglaze with
white wine. Serves 4.

To celebrate Bonne Crevette
with other Louisiana shrimp
recipes, visit www.Louisiana
Seafood.com.

Chef John Folse On How To Cook Delicious Shrimp

Famous Louisiana Chef John
Folse captures the legendary
flavor of Gulf of Mexico shrimp.

(NAPSA)—The scoop on ice
cream is that it’s an excellent
choice for simple, delicious and, if
desired, elegant entertaining.
Whether it’s a birthday, gradua-
tion, summer holiday or family cel-
ebration, ice cream and novelties
can make any occasion special.

Sundaes, root beer floats,
banana splits, milkshakes and ice
cream cones are always popular
favorites. Serve an ice cream cake
for a birthday or holiday celebra-
tion and see your guests smile.
Add a scoop of ice cream on warm
apple pie and you will delight
everyone at the table. Serving
ideas for ice cream are only lim-
ited by your imagination. 

Other popular entertaining
ideas, particularly for children, are
the many novelties selections in the
frozen food aisle. Novelties are sep-
arately packaged single servings of
a frozen dessert, such as ice cream
sandwiches, fudge sticks and juice
bars. Today’s novelties offer fun,
tasty, convenient dessert options for
you, your family and guests.

June and July of each year
mark the annual Ice Cream &
Novelties Promotion, sponsored by
the National Frozen & Refriger-
ated Foods Association (NFRA).
That’s when you will find special
promotions and prices on your
favorite summer treats.

NFRA has these suggestions on
storing and handling ice cream
and novelties:

• Make the ice cream aisle
your last stop.

• Put ice cream products in a
separate section of the grocery cart
or place on top of other groceries.

• When your groceries are
packed, request a freezer bag or
additional brown paper bag to
insulate your ice cream for the
ride home.

• At home, don’t allow the ice
cream to repeatedly soften and re-
freeze.

• Store ice cream in the main
part of the freezer, not on the door,
where it is subject to more fluctu-
ating temperatures.

Here is an elegant yet simple
dessert for your summertime
entertaining. 

Peaches & Cream Shake

16 oz Frozen Sliced Peaches
1 cup Frozen Non-Dairy

Creamer, thawed
1 large scoop Vanilla Ice

Cream or Frozen Yogurt
1⁄4 tsp. vanilla

Place all ingredients in a
blender and process on high
for 1-2 minutes, or until well-
blended. Pour into serving
glasses and garnish with a
peach slice.

During June and July, you can
play Family Freezer Pleasers
Online Instant Win Game. Visit
www.BringUsToYourTable.com for
game details. 

The Scoop On Ice Cream Summer Entertaining

YOU’RE A PEACH...and cream
shake—That’s just one ice cream
serving idea that brings smiles.

(NAPSA)—Cancer patients
fraught with painful flare-ups, or
breakthrough pain, may soon receive
assistance in the form of a new, easy-
to-use oral adhesive disc. 

Chronic cancer patients fre-
quently experience two types of
pain: persistent and break-
through. Persistent cancer pain is
defined as continuous pain present
for long periods of time. 

Breakthrough pain is brief and
often severe, and can afflict
patients already taking medication
for persistent pain. In fact, the
American Cancer Society reports
that it’s common for people with
persistent pain to also experience
breakthrough episodes. For some
patients, the pain is connected to
certain activities, such as walking
or dressing. For others, it occurs
unexpectedly, and can be caused by
the cancer itself, or the cancer
treatment. It is called “break-
through” because it “breaks
through” a regular pain medicine
schedule.

The best treatments for such
pain flare-ups are fast-acting
medicines that remain in the
body for a short period of time.
Taken “as needed,” these medica-
tions are used at the onset of the
pain breakthrough. One break-
through pain medication is the
opiate fentanyl.

The next generation of fentanyl
is a patient-friendly, small oral
adhesive disc from BioDelivery Sci-
ences, known as BEMA™ Fentanyl.
The small disc is composed of an
adhesive layer and a nonadhesive
backing layer, with both layers
capable of holding the medicine.
The disc adheres to the inside
cheeks and delivers the dose of
medication. And instead of requir-
ing removal upon completion of the
drug delivery, the BEMA™ patch

disintegrates in the mouth and
leaves no drug residue. This novel
medication is now undergoing
Phase III clinical trials. 

In a crossover study comparing
BEMA™ Fentanyl and Actiq®, the
lozenge formulation of fentanyl
that is the current market leader
in fast-dissolving fentanyl prod-
ucts for breakthrough cancer pain,
results showed that the BEMA™

Fentanyl formulation provided for
faster absorption and greater con-
centration of the drug. 

“The results of our study
demonstrated that fentanyl could
be delivered more effectively and
easily using the BEMA™ technol-
ogy,” said BioDelivery CEO Mark
Sirgo. “Besides allowing greater
absorption of fentanyl, the
BEMA™ disc was easier to use, as
it only required seconds to apply.”

According to the World Health
Organization, pain is a prevalent
symptom in cancer patients, affect-
ing up to 50 percent of those under-
going active cancer treatment and
up to 90 percent of those with
advanced disease. For more infor-
mation on BEMA™ Fentanyl, log on
to www.bdsinternational.com.

New Technology Breaks Through Cancer Pain

A new oral disc delivers pain
medication to help people over-
come cancer pain. 

(NAPSA)—To make sure your
grass is a cut above your neigh-
bor’s, it’s important not to let your
riding mower and other power
equipment get you hot under the
collar because they’re not ready to
mow when you are.

That’s why it’s a good idea
when you create your “to-do” list to
have a check box that reads: Main-
tain Outdoor Power Equipment.
This task is not only essential for
the safety and performance of the
equipment, but also helps keep
your yard healthy and free of dis-
ease throughout the summer. 

Are You Feeling Handy?
You can do a lot of the basic

maintenance on your outdoor
lawn equipment yourself in just a
couple hours. Some steps to follow
include:

• Change and dispose of oil;
replace filter

• Check and replace worn
spark plugs

• Brush grass clippings away
from cooling fans, air intake
screens and under mower deck

• Inspect air filter
• Sharpen blade

Prefer Soil Rather Than Oil?
Use a “hassle-free” mobile ser-

vice.
Not everyone likes or is able to

perform their own maintenance.
Similar to a doctor’s house call,
there are mobile services available
to deliver the service center to
your doorstep. For example, John
Deere offers Ready To Mow™,

whereby one of their factory-
trained technicians comes to your
home or work with a service cen-
ter on wheels to perform a 12-
point maintenance & inspection
service on all outdoor power
equipment. A few steps involved
with this service include:

• Check battery voltage and
continuity

• Clean engine
• Inspect belts for wear and

adjust tension
• Check tire tread and pressure
• Test operation of brakes, car-

buretor, transmission and safety
systems

• Change transmission fluid,
engine coolant, oil and filters (cer-
tain models)

• Grease axle and mower
spindles

• Sharpen blades, check bal-
ance and straightness to prevent
vibration.

Are You Ready To Mow?

DON’T LET THE GRASS grow under
your feet before you perform
some basic maintenance on your
outdoor power equipment.

***
I think I could turn and live
with animals, they are so placid
and self-contained, I stand and
look at them long and long.

—Walt Whitman
***

***
There is no psychiatrist in the
world like a puppy licking your
face. 

—Ben Williams
***

***
Dogs are not our whole life, but
they make our lives whole. 

—Roger Caras
***

In music, a 1/16 note is also
called a “semiquaver.”




